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  product specifications

overview 

the Svx class 1 Division 2 exit Sign is designed for use in hazardous locations that feature 

flammable and explosive gases, vapors, and dust. Such environments include power plants, 

chemical processing facilities, and oil refineries. this class 1 Div 2 exit sign is waterproof and 

weatherproof, it can be installed both indoors and out, including in freezing environments. the 

body of the Svx is made from aluminum and features a vandal proof polycarbonate faceplate 

that protects the unit from moisture and abuse. the polycarbonate faceplate is fully gasketed 

and and fastened with stainless steel tamper resistant screws. a poly-vinyl chloride frame 

features a built-in gasket that seals out moisture. this hazardous location exit sign is corrosion 

and and flame resistant. a powerful battery backup system provides a minimum 90 minutes of 

illumination during ac power outages. 120 or 277v dual voltage operation. CSA Listed, class 1 

Division 2, Groups a, B, c, and D.

FeatureS 

• Rated for Class 1 Division 2 hazardous locations

• Gray polycarbonate constructed housing

• Push-to-test button with LED charging indicator

• NEMA 3, 4, 4x, and 12 Rated

• Evaluated to the UL 844 standard for Class I Division 2, Groups A, B, C and D. 
Temperature Code: T6 (maximum 185°F/85°C). Evaluated to UL 924 and UL1598 
standards. Suitable for cold-weather: -4°F/-20°C (Self-Powered model, “CW” option) 
and -40°F/-40°C (AC only)

• 3 year warranty

externaL SPeciFicationS 

this class 1 Division 2 exit sign is composed of an aluminum housing paired with a 

polycarbonate faceplate. the housing and faceplate are sealed together to prevent fluids, vapors, 

and gases from entering the inside of the Svx exit sign. the housing is tamper-resistant and 

features a hermetically sealed magnetic test switch that allows for easy testing of the nickel 

cadmium battery backup system. the entire housing is vandal resistant and approved for use in 

high abuse areas such as schools and prisons. these types of fixtures are known as explosion 

proof exit signs, because the housing is hermetically sealed to prevent the intrusion of any type 

of gas, vapor, or liquid which could ignite a fire or explosion. class 1 Division 2 exit signs are 

designed for hazardous locations and are thus designed and built under the strictest quality 

control standards. if you need a model that has emergency lights attached to it.

LED ILLUMINAtIoN SPECIfICAtIoNS 

red or green LeD (Light emitting Diode) light strips provide brilliant 

and powerful exit illumination while consuming less than 5 watts 

of electricity at all times. 

Battery 

class 1 Div 2 exit signs feature a maintenancefree nickel cadmium 

exit sign battery provides 90 minutes of emergency support and 

lasts for 5-7 years. the Svx class 1 Division 2 exit Sign is also 

available in an ac only mode, which does not include the battery 

backup and is intended for use in buildings that feature backup 

generators. 

internaL heater oPtion 

the unit can be outfitted with an internal heater that keeps battery 

backup system ready for emergency mode operation for applications 

that feature freezing temperature environments (up to -4º F)

eLectricaL SPeciFicationS 

120/277v ac dual-voltage operation is standard. other voltages 

available upon request such as 220v and 240v. t6 (maximum 

85°c/185°F). evaluated to uL 924 and uL1598 standards. Suitable 

for cold-weather: -20°c (SELfPowERED MoDEL, “Cw” oPtIoN) 

anD -40°c (ac onLy).

CoDE CoMPLIANCE

CSA Listed for the u.S. and canada, cS860, nFPa, Life Safety 101, 

Listed for Damp Locations. Listed for wet Locations.

warranty 

the SVX Series comes with a 3-year factory warranty. the lamps 

are not covered. Deliberate damage, misuse, or improper installation 

effectively cancel the warranty. Battery features a 20% per year pro-

rata warranty.

SeLF-DiaGnoStic teStinG 

Standard Self-Diagnostic circuitry continuously monitors every 

critical function of the unit. if a problem occurs, a single fault 

indicator on the outside of the fixture flashes immediately. a detailed 

diagnostic display is located internally. the detailed display will 

further indicate the nature of the fault as either a battery fault, load 

fault or a charger fault.

SVX EXIT
cLaSS 1 DiviSion 2 haZarDouS Location

ordering information

model operation face count letter color options 
Svx nhZ (battery backup) 1 (single sided) r  (red) D (self-diagnostic testing)

 h Z (ac only) 2 (double sided) G (green) CW (cold weather)
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